T e r r a r i u m s

Terrariums
The terrarium is without doubt
the most important aspect of
successful reptile and amphibian
keeping. Many species have
different requirements, so a
versatile and easy adaptable
terrarium is essential. In order to
meet the needs of herpetologists
and more importantly, the needs
of reptiles and amphibians,
Exo Terra developed a wide
range of terrariums.

TURTLE terrarium
SMALL
Aquatic Reptile Habitat
• Extended water surface
• Stylish bent glass aquatic
terrarium
• Lower front panel for
perfect viewing
• Easy access and close
interaction with animals

The Exo Terra Turtle Terrarium is the ideal housing for aquatic
turtles and other aquatic reptiles, amphibians and invertebrates.
The Exo Terra Turtle Terrarium is a solid and sturdy all-glass
terrarium, created to provide aquatic turtles or other aquatic
animals with a natural aquatic environment. The lower front
panel with bent corners enables a perfect view and allows better
interaction with your animals. The terrarium’s extra wide, extended
water surface provides more living and swimming space for
your aquatic animals. The extended surface also allows multiple
landscaping possibilities, in order to create a more natural
appealing aquatic terrarium environment. Its smooth design
integrates nicely into any living room.
Also suitable for other species
The Exo Terra Turtle Terrarium can also be used for some ground dwelling species,
such as land crabs, leopard geckos, bearded dragons, tortoises and box turtles.

PT3746 Turtle Terrarium Small
(45 x 45 x 20/30cm / 18” x 18” x 8/12”)
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